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Boy's Body Found;
Two Men Arrested

Oracle Photo by Robin Clark

One of the Two Kushner Suspects
Gary Lige Tillman, 19, is led by sheriff's
deputies from the Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office.

BY ANDREA HARRIS
Managing Editor
A body believed to be that of 11year-old Jonathan Kushner, son
of a USF professor, was found in
a shallow grave yesterday near
Sligh Avenue and 53rd Street.
Two Thonotosassa men have .
been arrested and charged in
connection with his murder.
Hillsborough County Sheriff
Malcolm Beard said in a press
conference last night he is
"reasonably sure" Kushner was
murdered near the 7-Eleven store
in the 11000 block of .North Dale
Mabry Highway where he was
last seen more than a week ago.

ACLU Eyes State Manual;
Parts 'Unconstitutional'
BY SANDRA WRIGHT
Assistant News Editor
Portions of the revised
· Statewide Campus Police Manual
appear to be " clearly unconstitutional" and the Tampa
chapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU) will
request the Florida ACLU
association to review the
document , local ACLU Pres.
Jack Moore said last night:
"The state meet.ing will be in
December and I imagine they
will really blast it then ," Moore
said.
THE MANUAL is designed to
be a practical and useful guide to
University
Police
(UP )
throughout the state , according
to State Security Coordinator
Palmer Wee . He said the
preliminary draft of the manual
was revised after input was
solicited from a USF committee
and other University groups.
"We adopted a number of the
recomm e ndations that we re
suggest ed by the USF group ,"
Wee said. "But not all of the
recomm endations of that group
were accepted hy th e Spec ial
Projects Committee. "
The Special Pro.1ec ts Com mittee. headed by regent Chester
Ferguson . correla ted input from
all nin e univ ers iti es rela tin g to
th e manual. Wee sa id Ferguson 's
group se nt th e ir su gges ted
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manual revisiono but not all the
comments from the USF group .
"THERE were some changes
in there that I thought came from
the USF committee but evidently
I was mistaken ," Wee said. "I
didn 't get a separate report from
them. "
SG Pres. Bill Davis , a committee member , said he plans to
forward a copy of the group's
review to Wee.
A passage of the manual Moore
labeled unconstitutional refers lo
UP gathering
information
relating
to
" potential
troublem a kers. "
"UNIVEHSITY Police must
necessarily rely upon the intelligence sources of outside
police agencies to report the
identities and activities of
potential troublemakers who
may wish to use the university
campus as a base from which to
advance illegal and disruptive
programs that threaten orderly
operations ," the manual states.
But Moore said the reference to
" potential
troubl e maker s ."
rath er than criminals. ma kes the
i-. a~ s age unconstitutional.
"Some of that stuff is so clearly
un con stitution al I don 't know why
th ey both er lo put it in." Moore
said .
Bl'T \VEE sa id the inform a tion
would be ga thered concernin g
persons su ch as "a ring of thi eves
pl a nning to operate in parkin g
lots" on cai: pus. He said he feels
the passage is constitution a l.
"IL does not refer to ac ti vist s."
Wee said. "It is ta lking a bout.
criminal conduct. "
Da vis said he is conc ern ed
;1bout sect ions rderring to rights
of UP offi cers .
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distributed to some UP officers in
the state, Wee said , noting he
expects the other officers to
receive copies this week.

HE WOULD not comment on
the condition of the body, the
cause of death or the motives
involved-in the murder.

"It was just out of this
world how they helped us. ·
The boy was the son of Gilbert
They created so much
Kushner,
chairman of the
enthusiasm with this ef- _Depart.men,t,
of Anthropology·
fort."
and associate dean of Behavioral
-Malcolm Beard
Sciences here .

JOHN PAUL Whitt, 30, and
.Gary Lige Tillman, 19, both of
Shady Oak Trailer Park · in
Thonotosassa, were arrested
around 3:30 p.m. yesterday in
Tampa and c)larged with first
degree murc.i.:!r, Beard said. They
are being held without bond in the
County Jail, he said.
Beard said a joint investigation
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation , the Hillsborough
County State Attorney's Office
and the Hillsborough County
Sheriff's Office resulted . in the
arrests.
The body was discovered in a
wooded area on information from
Tillman and Whitt, Beard said.

USF students and - faculty
joined in the police search for the
boy Oct. 28,- the day he disappeared, and continued the search
even after the official police hunt
was called off Oct. 29.
BEARD SAID . USF participation in· the search "had a
great deal to do" with the arrests
and discovery of the body.
"It was just out of this world
how they helped us," Beard said.
"They created so much enthusiasm with this effort.
"They didn't give up, even
though we had abandoned the socalled search and begun the
investigation," he said.
Whitt and Tillman will be
arraigned within 24 hours
pending a Grand Jury hearing,
Beard said.

UP, Dorm Student Liaison
Discussed By Committee
BY SANORA WRIGHT
Assistant News Editor
Set' rt'lated editorial on page 4.
The idea of employing student
"resident security managers " in
dorms , to report observed illegal
activities to University Poijce
<UP) , was discussed at Friday 's
Resident Security Committee
meeting .
" We could have a resident
security manager. This person
could work as a liaison between
UP and the Resident Assista nts
(RA l a nd Resident lnsiructors
(RJ), " Paul Uravich, director of
Public Safet y and Security. said.
" This would insure that when
activity occurs in dorms we are
notified then - not one da y or
one week later. ··
t THA\' 1('11
and committee
chairman Dan Wal bolt , assistant
vice president for Student Affair s . emphasized the committee
m eetin gs are "brainstorming
session s" and all ideas discussed
arc onl y being considered before
an y ac t ion ma y result. Walbolt
sa id previous discussions conC l'rn i ng
pl a inclothes
UP
pat.rolling dorms is also 111 a
"brainstorming " st.age .
Th e Ii ;ii son _pe rson via s
suggested by llravich . who said
ian y H.As and Ii.ls apparently
;ire not ;1 w;1n• how to report
l'rin11·s. 111• said three H.As had
ask<'d him what to do wlwn th ey
ohs1·rvl' ilkgalitil's .
"If w1• l'Ot1ld 1•st :1 bl ish t lw facl
that tlwn· will 1!1• ;11'1io11 tak1•n
II lll'TI :111 individ11;tl is l'XJlOS \' d to

"We don't want to come
into the dorms, but if they
(RAs) continue to ·neglect
and condone as some have
done in the past, we may
need to. I know floors on
this campus that are
known as drug cults."
-Paul Uravich
crime. we would be in better
position to control it ." Uravich
said
!HIT llOl lSIN(;
and Food
Servi ce Din'ctor Ha y King said
hl' would "absolut ely not· · agree
to either plainelothes UP
patrolling dorms or the liaison
JH'rsons .
"I f<'l'i Wl' have an adequall'
staff 1111w :rnd if II'<' don"!. then Wl'

should look at ways to retrain
them." King said. "We are not
blowing all sorts of whistles."
One activity Uravich suggested
the liaisons could perform was
checking to see if doors were
locked. He said many thefts
occur because entrance is easy.
BUT KING said he thinks this
is unnecessary .
"I am not of the mind that it is
the responsibility of an indivrdttal
to continually check up on others ,
a la checking doors ," King said.
"Who the hell is going to do this
for them when they get out? "
Uravicli said the "counseling
duties " of many RAs may interfere with. " turning students
in " on criminal charges.
" \VE DON 'T want to come into
dorms , but if the RAs continue
to neglect and condone as some
have done in the past , we may
need to ," Uravich said. " I know
floors on this campus that are
known as drug cults ."
Uravich said an arrangement
may be worked out with Student
Affairs to allow students reported
to UP to be dealt with by administrative personnel.
··w e need to establish a method
where we could handle the whole
thing administratively, " Uravich
said. "Maybe an .administrative
hearing or something. "
But llravich said he feels that
liaisons would work toward
preventing crime rather than
"informing"' on students. The
committl'c plans to meet again
this
Friday
and
further
"bra instorm" and discuss idt'as.
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Segretti Sentenced To 6 Months
W.-\SHINGTON 1 UPI l-- Donald
H. Segretti. the White Househired lawyer who admitted
playing dirty tricks on 1972
De mocratic presidential con tenders. was sentenced yesterday to a six-month jail term
which he described as a "fair
sentence.· ·
The sentence was imposed by
U.S . District Judge Gerhard
Gesell, who added three years
probation after the jail term.
Segretti. 32, of California. could
have received a maximum three
years in jail for his guilty plea on
three counts of violating federal
election laws.
Segretti had pleaded guilty to
one count of conspir:lcy and two
counts of distributing unlawful
political material.

Soviet Marines
lUPil-The Soviet Union has
sent up to 2,000 marines to the

/.W 0 r Id
Mediterranean m ships designed
for amphibious landings. the
Pentagon said yesterday. But it
said the Russian force was not
.. militarily significant" ;rnd
should cause no alarm.
The l lnited States normally
maintains an 1.800-man Ma rine
landing force aboard one ship m
the Mediterranean , but added a
second 1.800-man contingent
after fighting broke out between
the Arabs and Israelis.

Oil Embargo
CAIRO WPil-Egypt said
yesterday the Arab embargo on
oil to the .United States will
continue until Washington adopts

ntws
britts

1

an "even handed" policy in the
Arab-Israeli conflict.
Arab diplomats criss-crossed
the Middle East and more war
t::ilk ll'as heard.
The F.gyptian militar~' com -

wtather
Partly dourl~· through
tomorrow with a slight
ehance of showt>rs. Highs
in tht• upper 70s to lowt>r sos
with lows in thl' mid tiOs.

Spill law Cap Proposed
TALLAHASSEE <UPil
Chairman Lew Brantley of the
Senate Commerce Committee
yesterday introduced a bill to put
a $14 million cap on the law now
imposing an unlimited liability on
shippers for oil spill damages.
The law . which now allows
shippers ~o defenses against
liability, would also be amended
by the bill to permit release from
payment for damages caused by
"acts of God, war or government."
The two amendments, conforming the Florida law to the
Federal anti-oil spill act, would
alleviate fuel shortages partly
caused by some shippers' refusal
to come to Florida under the
existing law, Brantley said.

Nixon Resignation
ST. PETERSBURG CUPI) Republican U.S. Sen. Edward
Brooke said yesterday the
Watergate affair had destroyed
the confidence of the American
people in the Nixon administration and predicted losses
for Republicans in the next
election.
Brooke, the junior senator
from
Massachusetts,
also
defended the role of the news

f lorida

news
briefs

media in the Watergate affair
and subsequent events.
Speaking at a news conference
here, Brooke repeated his view
that the president should resign
as a move to restore the confidence of the people in the
presidency.
Brooke said this was only a
personal view and that he had no
knowledge or facts the president
was hiding anything or that he
was guilty of anything .
"It (his view) is purely on the
basis that it's the best thing for
the country, the office, the
president himself and the
Republican party," Brooke said.

New Proposal

was proposed by a subcommittee
of ELMS. headed by State Sen.
Robert Graham , D-Miami.
Generally , it would allow
private or public developers
planning new communities or
rebuilding of old communities to
issue tax-free bonds for financing
water , sewer , road and drainage
systems which are part of predevelopm en t
capital
improvements.

~
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Dave Heinz

Imports
Sales Service Parts

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - A
scheme to give developers a
financial incentive to build orderly,
balanced and
environmentally-sound communities was proposed yesterday
to the Environmental Land
Management Study (ELMS)
Committee.
The novel proposal for Florida

PART TIMERS
Temporary work, unloading & warehousing
materials. Pays $2.00 per hour. There is no job
waiting when assigned, you can drive directly
from your home.
We also have office &
clerical assignments.
CALL 933-3427

MANPOWER, INC.
1919 E. Busch, Tampa
The Oracle is the official student-edited ne•Nspaper of ttle University of South
Florida and is published four times weekly, Tuesday through Friday, during the
academic year period September through mid-June; twice during the academic year
period mid-June through August, by the University of South Florida, 4202 Fowler
Ave., Tampa, Fla. 33620.
Opinions expressed in The Oracle are those of the editors or of the writer and not
those ol the University of S~uth Florida .. Address correspondence to The Oracle, LAN
472, Tampa, Fla _, 33620.
.
Second class postage paid at Tampa, Fla. The Oracle reserves the ngMto reg~late
the typographical tone of all advertisements anq revise or turn away copy 1t considers
objectionable.
.
.

Programs, activities and facilities of the University of South Flon.d~ are available
to all on a non·discriminatory basis, without regard to race, color, rellg1on, sex, age or
n~tional origin. The University is an affirmative action Equal Opportunity Employer.
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mand reiterated that wounded
Israeli prisoners have been
released despite emphatic Israeli
denials.

The fireman,
who
had
threatened lo walk out yesterday,
arc demanding a $2,000-raise in a
one-year contract.

New York Strikes
NEW YOHK
<UPI )- The
nation's biggest city was hit by
hospital, newspaper and airline
strikes yPsterday and faced the
st ill greater threat of a walkout
by its 14,000 firemen today the
first such action in the Fire
Department's !OB-year history .

The Daily News, largest circulation daily in the nation, said
it world attempt to publish
despite fr1e strike. A few hours
after Newspaper Guild members
walked out, agreement was
announced on a new work contract between the guild and the
New York Times.
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by Garry Trudeau
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Wat er Shortage:
'Poo r Plan ning '
chief
Parker,
Gerald
hydrologist for the Southwest
Florida Water Management
District, said Tampa's chronic
water shortage is caused by poor
planning rather than an actual
lack of water.
"Tampa was caught with its
plans down , " said Parker ,
speaking Friday at USF. He said
Tampa has a wellfield that will
provide enough water but will
take about two years to develop.
water
WHEN TAMPA'S
supply became salty in 1957 , the
city dammed the Hillsborough
River to get water , but it does not
provide enough water today.
Tampa waited until a shor tage
existed instead of pla nning for
growth , Parker said .
He sa id Pinellas Count v has
pl aced a tempora ry mor a tori um
on urineccessa ry buildin g. Much
of the wa ter in th eir a quifer . or
water-colle c ting underg ro und
r ock la yer , is salty, so the county
bought land in Hillsborough
a nd P a sco counties for use as
well fields .
When a community pumps
waters out of a wellfi eld , it uses
water coming from a la rger
surfa ce land area . P a rker said
of
are a s
wellfi e ld
the
Hillsborough, Pasco and Pinellas
bec au se
ov e rlap
countie s
wellfield planner s did not a llow

for community growth _;rnd increasing water usage.
HE SAID Florida laws concerning watP.r rights are based on
an old English law defining water
rights along flowing streams and
are not applicable to wellfield
runoff areas . This has resulted in
recent conflicts between the
counties over water rights .
" We don 't ha ve any workable
water law yet ," said Parker.
man-madE
blam e d
He
pleasure-boa t canals for the saltwater contamina tion of ~he wa ter
supply in coastal a rea s. He said
this ha ppened to a great extent
wher e construction was begun on
the wes tern end of the proposed
c r oss -F lori da ba r ge ca nal.
Preside nt Nixo n s topped constructi on of the ca na l la st year .
th e
SA ID
P ARK E R
Ma n age m en t Di s tri c t offi ce
rece ntl y de ni ed a phos ph a te
co mp any 's r e qu est fo r m ore
we ll s to serve th e ir expanding oper a tions , for cing them
to re-use a nd conserve their
Ma nag e m e nt
wa t er . · Th e
Dis trict' s lega l power s tems from
th e Wa ter Resources Act.
Phos pt>ate industri es in the
La kela nd and Ba rtow a rea use
3:>0 milli on ga llons of wa ter a day,
which, Pa rk er sa id , is enough to
suppl y a day's wa ter to five cities
the s ize of Ta mpa.
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BOR Acts
On CLEP
The s tate Board of Regents
<BOR J yesterda y endorsed a
proposa l authorizing State
University Chancell or Robert.
Mautz to draft a s tatewide
Colleg e Level Exam ination
Program <CLEP) policy after
USF Pres. Cecil Mackey
defended the credit by exam
procedure.
BOR Executive Vice Chancellor Phillip Ashier said last
night that although Florida State
University Pres . Stanley Marshall and regents Burke Kibler
Ferguson
Cheste r
a nd
questioned the validity of CLEP,
Mackey a nd acting University of
F lorida <U F J Pres . E .T. York
con vin ced the BOR of CLEP 's
merits .
"YO l! H PHE SIDE NT did a
good job ," Ashi er said . " I r eally
think he was influenti a l in its
passage. "
Th e BO R a lso hea rd a r eport
fr om regent J . Fred P a rker , who
sa id th e c urr e nt dormitory
visita ti on policy is working well.
Howeve r , As hi e r sai d State
Body
Co un c il of Stud e nt
Presidents Pres . Lee Constantine
told the BOR that visitation rules
should be liberalized.
Ashier said BOR Chairman J.
J. Daniel asked Constantine to
prepare a report for Parker 's
committee.
·THE BOR also passed a policy
making faculty evaluations
confidential. The policy's criteria
used in evaluation is the same as
Amer.i can
standard
the
University
of
Associ a tion
Professors <AAUP l guidelines .
Regent Marshall Criser told the
BOR his comm ittee's search for
replac e ment for UF Pres .
Stephen O' Connell is being
Florida's
by
compli cated
Go ve rnment in the Sunshine
Law. Under the la w " if the
committee meets and discusses "
a potenti a l condida te. his nam e
mus t be m a de publi c. Ashier
sa id.

Proposa ls for a Mas ter of Arts
degree in Anthropology a nd for
departmental st a tu s of th e
Humanities Program received
unanimous appro va l by th e
Graduate Council at yesterday 's
meeting.
"The proposal for making a
tl11 ·
of
out
dl•partment
Humanities program mus t now
hl' approved by th <.· !In
dl•rgraduate Council a11<1 hv Ur
Carl Riggs, \·ice prcsirkn°t for

Acade mic Affai rs. It. ca n th en be
sent to I.he Sta te Univer 3ity
Sys te m Cha ncellors Offi ce for
re ferra l lo the Boa rd of Hege nt s." Da niel Rutenb e rg
Hum a niti es c ha irman , said . · '
The proposed program for a
Mas ter of Arts degree in Anlhropology , whi ch includes urba n
a nd rru·tlic-al a nthropology, a nd
p11hli c a rc-h<'ology, mus t a lso go
llw :-Hmw route be fore it is in<'orporah·d in the University
( ' lllT in 1I11111

t

U.C. TOURNA MENTS

Deadline
Bridge
Chess
Billiards
Table Tennis

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

8 & 15 CTR 256
CTR 200
13
UC Gameroom
17
CTR 002
13

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

$1.00 Registration fee
Entry Blanks CTR 222 Nov. 1-9

A

CAR SALES
11650 N. Nebraska
<corner Fowler)

971-0990

1:1 Pinto Runabout
$2589

Gra n Torino
4dr . $2959
; :1 Ford Galaxie 500

7:l

Hard Top $2!15!1
Mercury Capri
C p c. $2895

7:1

7:1

Grad Council Okay s
Mast ers Program

.3

Chev. Impala

·I dr . ll .T .--$:\0!16
i :I Pinto Sta .

Wa gon

$26,12
;\II Fully Eq11ip1>c d

TI ~ILETc5 ON ~ALE
Ar ~ t>ES"-

u. ·

HOW

With Air Cond .

Ba nk Fin a nci ng up to :36 months
Open Mon. Thru Fri . 9 to 9
!17 1-0!l!IO Sat. !l - 5

PAESANO'S
Italian Restauran t
For Fast Take-Out Or Dine In

988- 1447
10829 56th St

Temple Terrace

8
9
9
9
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-gentsg Won u Solve

On Friday, the Resident
had
Committee
Security
' 'brainstorming
another
session" and once again they
produced another totally absurd "suggestion" to alleviate
some of the resident halls
security problems.
The latest idea is the selection of one resident student
within each hall to act as a
"liaison" between that dorm
and the University Police.

friends and neighbors and if
they violate University polici es
or state laws, they would then
be turned over for criminal
prosecution. In the long run,
general paranoia would pervade the dorms and Ray King
would most like ly have a hard
time findin g occupants.
BETTER CAMPUS lighting,
an escort service, urging

the
solve
to
exam in c
present
of
inad eq uacies
security. These are realistic
problems with realistic and
acceptable solutions.
These problems cannot be
eliminated, but they can be
reduced. It is imperative that
the committee attune its
thinking and its actions to those
problems here and now.

stud e nts to lo ck their doors,
m a kin g sure bi cyc les are
properly secured to fixed objec ts, locki ng automobiles and
many more such ac tivities are
what the committee should

Public
DIRECTOR OF
Safety Paul Uravich suggested
the idea because he said many
Resident Assistants (RAs) and
Resident Instructors (Rls)
are not a ware of how to report
crimes.
But Director of Housing and
Food Service Ray King says he
has an adequate staff now
" ... and if we don't, then we
should look at ways to retrain
them."
We agree.
THESE INDIVIDUALS have
hold
to
selected
been
responsible positions and these
are the people Uravich should
seek out and develop as efliaisons for the
fective
University Police. To hire and
train another individual to fill a
is
rol~ that already exists
senseless. Beyond that, what
resident of a aorm would take
on the task of being a police
informant?
Such a position would require
a person to keep an eye on his

. Sleep soundly tonight, your student liaison is awake!

Reader Protests Gallo; Supports Boycott
Editor:
I arri writing in response to the large
ad for Gallo wine carried in your issue
of Oct. 25.
You may not know that the United
Farm Workers Union has been on strike
against this company since June 27 of
this year. In mid-August , UFW
President Cesar Chavez called for a
nationwide consumer boycott of Gallo's
wide range of products, which include
Boone's Farm , Spanada, Tyrolia anc
Ripple wines as well .

every three bottles of wine sold in the
United States .
Profits have been enormous, too .
That same Time Magazine article
quoted in your ad estimated that Gallo
had a net profit of $35 to 40 million on
sales of $250 million in 1971 . And
because the corporation is privately
owned, all of it went to Gallo family
members .
GALLO WAS widely praised when it
became one of the first companies to
sign with the farm workers' union in
1967. Butlast summer, at the expiration
of its second three-year contract with
the UFW, Gallo rejected the wishes of
its farm workers and instead signed a
sweetheart contract with the Teamsters . In so doing , Gallo joined nearly a
hundred other California growers who
have prospered under UFW contracts
and are now trying to destroy the
United Farm Workers Union by
aligning themselves with the
Teamsters because they cannot
tolerate the freedom and power a
genuine union has given their workers.
Because of this, Cesar Chavez has
asked the union's supporters not to buy

E. & J. GALLO Winery emp!oys a
peak of 500 farm workers on its 10,000
acres of grape vineyards and apple
orchards in California. Because of its
own · considerable production and its
huge purchases from other growers,
Gallo . is by far the largest wine
producer in the U.S., perhaps in the
world. Three hundred · thirty-seven
million gallons of wine were sold in this
country in 1972 ; Gallo's production that
year was 109 million gallons . So, with
hundreds of wine companies operating
in the U.S., Gallo has a virtual
monopoly, selling nearly one out of
liJ!ill[[ii[ll[i[iiUWiW! I i II! I ~
~ttlHilliil I

EI~''

A~P..\

Magazines like Ms. and Ebony have
taken a strong stand by refusing to
accept sexist advertisements or ad
copy from overtly racist companies . I
hope the Oracle will imitate their
example.
INSTEAD, you ought to seek ads
from and urge your readers to buy
Italian Swiss Colony <Heublein),
Almaden , Paul Masson , or Christian
Brothers wines, all of whom have UFW
contracts which run through 1974.
Consumers can really have impact
with their buying power. In this case,
the future of farm workers depends on
our support.
James J. Horgan
Associate Professor of History
Saint Leo College
This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$1-18,696.45 or 9c per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida. <Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
by advertising revenue.)

~~~~~~~1~~~~~·~·~[1~1:~!~~2~~~~~~~~~~~~~-[~i.

t urs day •s

.
0RAC LE

Gallo wine <along with table grapes and
non-UFW lettuce l. Such a boycott is the
only real weapon the union has to
into
growers
these
pressure
recognizing their workers ' nghts to
have the union of their choice. Th!'!
poverty and oppression of migrant
farm workers is well known . The UFW
has been their only path of advancement. Without public support for
this boycott, all those advances are
·threatened .
ALONG WITH other companies,
Gallo is spending literally millions of
dollars in a beefed-up campaign of
advertising to defeat the union's
boycott. The company's enormous
wealth puts it in a strong position to
trample on human rights with potentially no public sanction .
It is no surprise that Gallo would use
a student publication as part of its
unconscionable campaign . College
students represent a big chunk of the
wine market. But it would be ironic if
one of the most sensitive institutions of
our society allowed itself to be used to
continue the exploitation of farm
workers .

LAURE~!t:rEEMAN

A:!:.~:1::::i:!s

~t~l~~I~~~~\WAIN Entertain~ee:~~::!:~
DAVE MOORMANN
" 1SS

Pact'makt>r Award 1967, 1969
..\CP :\11-..\mt•ri<'an Sin<·t· I 967
SU\ l\I ark of Ex<•t•llt•rH't' 1972

Sports Editor

A!~~t~~~3':~~:er ~

~~~~L~~~

EVON
LEO STALNAKER

Ma~:;;::::;
Adviser

i

DEADLINES: General news 3 p.m. daily for following day issue. Advertising (with proof) Thursday
noon for Tuesday, Friday noon for Wednesday, Monday noon for Thursday, Tuesday noon for Friday.
Deadlines extended one day without proof. Classified ads taken 8 a.m.-noon two days before
publication in person or by mail with payment enclosed. Advertising rates on request, 974-2620,
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Stories and pictures of interest to students may be submitted
to The Oracle in LAN 46S or the suggestion boxes in the Library and UC.
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Davis Proposal Requests
Open Campus Meetings
A proposal that would require
all USF committees and councils
to be open to the public has been
submitted to USF Pres. Cecil
Mackey by Student Government
(SG) Pres. Bill Davis,
•'There are currently seve1·al
University councils and standing
committees which either choose
to, or are instructed to, bar
members of the public and the

Arts, Crafts
Celebration
·Next Week
The USF Women's Center will
hold a Celebration of Women's
Arts and Crafts Nov. 13 to 15 as a
way of reaching women through
their creativity, according to
Wendee Wechsberg, a member of
the Centers' board of directors.
Art will be displayed all day
during the three-day show in the
UC Gallery and on the UC Mall
from 10 a.m. to noon and from 2 to
4 p.m. Contributions of poetry
and prose will be compiled into a
booklet and made available
during the show.
Women will sing, dance and
interpret oral readings on Nov.
15, Women's Performer's Night,
in the Empty Keg.
Wechsberg. stressed that the
event is noncompetitive.
"The purpose is for women to
share their art with the campus,"
she said. "Everyone has artistic
ability, but there have been no
great women artists in history
because women have never been
emphasized in the arts until very
recently."
All campus women are invited
to submit their art, crafts and
writing to the Women's Center,
UC 159, by Nov . 8. Arrangements
to appear at Performer's Night
may also be made at the
Women's Center.

Decision
Sessions
Offered
Sessions teaching decisionmaking skills will be offered to
students by the Division of
University Studies <DUS) and the
Counseling Center for Human
Development,
Harriet
Seligsohn, associate director of
DUS, said.

press from attending their
meetings," Davis said.
"While there is no guarantee
that opening all meetings would
dispell the general atmosphere of
distrust that appears to exist on
campus, it is an undeniable fact
that closed committee meetings
tend to maintain and even increase this atmosphere,'; he said.
Davis submitted the proposal
Friday. Mackey was out of town
and unavailable for comment
yesterday.
Davis said open meetings are
necessary to allow input from
"those whose lives are affected"
by committee decisions. He also

said committees would tend to
make "more responsible"
decisions if they were subjected
to public scrutiny.
"If committees realize that the
manner in whi.c h they are making
decisions <and the reasons for
those decisions) are subject to
public scrutiny, they will tend to
make better and more responsible decisions," Davis said.
However, the SG proposal
would allow any particular
meeting where "personal matters" were on the agenda to be
closed. A two-thirds majority
vote would be needed to close the
meeting. -

LLAGE PRESCRIPTION CENTE
•• the alternative pharmacy
no lines
no ha~le
personal service
and a student · discount on Rx's ·
Terrace Village Shopping Center
10938-B N.56 St.

by ucadcrnic advisors Dore
Beach and Rosemary Morely,
said Seligsohn.

988-3896

The recent increase of circulation of the Tampa Tribune in
this area has prompted us to create new delivery routes and
extend our services into new territories.
We are now accepting applications for carrier-sales people
in this area.
If you have good, dependable transportation, and can post
a reasonable cash bond, you, too, can earn approximately
$300 to $400 per month.
To apply, telephone Mrs. Neal, Tampa, 224-7706, from 10
A.M. to 4 P.M.
THE TRIBUNE COMPANY
Thank you.
County Circ. Department
R. Michael DeLoach
• District Advisor

.

/I

.

AX7000/Cf
Nobody makes turntables I ike GARRARD and there's
never been a stereo system -like the AX7000/GARR~RD. Full range AIR SUSPENSION speakers driv~
~1th the power of a 250 WATT amplifier. The quality
1s matched by an outstanding ONE YEAR PARTS &
LABOR GUARANTEE. HURRY, because our stock is
limited. The manufacturer's suggested list is $529,
and at our price of just $299, cash or terms available
they won't be here long.
'

r;~;;;:R;;R-;-~~;;R~;.;:-s7.7s~ ~A~~;i

I facturer
For a peri_od of one (
year from date of purchase. the manu- I
will guarantee all the electronic components in this stereo
t? be free of any and all defective parts. Should a defect I
I system
material and(or workn:ianship in the amplifier tuner. speaker.
f ofdate
or turntable sect10.ns of this stereo occur within one (
year from f
of purc_tiase 1t will be replaced or repaired free of any parts.
_J
I cost or service charge.
1)

BURGER

KING

1)

------------------

COMPONENT SALE
Earphones
$5.95
Record Changers
BSR McDonalds
$39.95
GARRARDS
$41.94
8 Track Tape Decks $39.95
Air Suspension Speakers
$129 pr.
(12" woofers, 6" midrange, 3~"
tweeter)

The sessions are intended to
help students learn skills that will
apply to personal, educational
and vocational decisions, she
said .
NINE two-hour sessions will be
offered during Qtr. 2.
Students interested in learning
decision skills may contact Dore
Beach, F AO 126, ·ext. 2645.
The schedule of meetings for
Qtr. 2 is as follows: Tuesday from
3 to 5 in FAO 148 and LAN 344,
Wed. from 2 to to 4 in LAN 34G
and FAO 148, and Fri. from 10 to
12 in FAO 148 and FOA IOON.
TllE SESSIONS will he taught

5

.1~

GOT
THE MUNCHIES?

I

'
4712 N. Armenia Ave.

Mon. - Fri. 9-9

Sat. 9-6
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Cheap Thrills Available In UC Basement
BY PEGGY SCHROEDER
Oracle Staff Writer

Free diversion, or how to spend
your time without spending much
money , could easily describe
impressions of the Gameroom in
the basement of the UC.
Jim Blackwell, supervisor of
the Recreation Area, is on hand
daily to manage activities .
"MOST students don't even
know we exist/' said Blackwell .
Most of those who do know but
who are not regulars may think
of pool as the only activity, he
said.
The billiard room , encased
behind gfass picture windows, is
equipped with fifteen pocket
billiard tables, two snooker
billiard tables and one carom
billiard table, along with a
variety of other recreational
games.
"Sn·ooker," explains Blackwell. "has smaller pockets than
pocket billiard and the table is
bigger. The balls are smaller
too." He continues, "Snooker
takes more precision than
regular billiards."
THOSE DESIRING even more
· challenge are sure to enjoy
carom billiards. This game is
played with only three balls and
is more exacting than any of the
other games, Blackwell said.
Billiards is the only activity
with a fee . Seventy-five cents per
table Is charged for each hour
regardless of the amount of
people who play.

***
SEAC Plans
Tournaments
This Month
Four tournament events will be
sponsored by the Student Entertainment and Activities
CounCil · <SEACl this month.
The bridge tournament is the
first scheduled beginning Nov. 8
and continuing through Nov. 15 in
UC 226.
Nov: 13 cites the beginning of
two tournaments, chess in UC 200
and table tennis in the UC
pingpong room. ·
Tournament play . begins Nov.
17 for billiards in the UC
Gameroom.
Applications are being taken .in
the SEAC office UC 222. Deadline
is two days before the scheduled
event. A $1. entry fee is being
asked.

(preufew]
Table tennis is another popular
activity. The ping pong room has
six tables for single and double
play .
THE CHESS enthusiast will
find plenty of room for his game .
Each table in the activity section
has a chess board printed on the
table surface.
Chess lessons, sponsored by the
Student Entertainment and
Activities Council <SEACl, are
taught by student employe Tom
Roland Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m.
The free lessons are open to
anyone .
The card buff only needs other
enthusiasts to share a table.

Standard playing cards as well as
pinochle cards are supplied along
with rules of the game .
BRIDGE IS enjoyed on many
college campuses and this is no
exception . Tournament play
begins Thursday and continues
Monday. See related story below.

checkers, puzzles and assorted
adult games.
The UC Gameroom is open
Monday thru Thursday from 9
a.m .to 10:30p.m .; Friday from 9
a.m. to 12 :30 a .ril .; Saturday

Oil
Llghls
Gloves
Gaskets
Nu111be•/?l•tes

The casual but dedicated
player may wish to join the
Bridge Club in lieu of competition . Bruce Tatji is president
of this club. Interested parties
may contact him in the Student
Organizations office, ext. 2615.
SEAC
usually
sponsors
beginning and intermediate
bridge lessons but these were
canceled for this quarter due to a
lack of response and unfilled
tables.
OTHER GAMES
include
skittles, kick it (table sciccerl.

from noon to 12:30 a.m.; Sundays
and holidays from noon to 10: 30
p.m .
Activities are open to students,
staff, faculty and guests and the
Alumni Association .

Helmets
Face shields
Shor'11e mufflen
Super fenders
Crash bars

HOURS:
M 3-9
T 3-9
WJ.9
T closed
F 3-9

s

10-4

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING!
Cycle carriers
Repair manuals
Tee shirts
Jackets
Tires

4818 E. Busch Blvd.
988--0501

ypQ

Plugs
Tubes
Goggles
Mx pants
MX boots

10 WEEK SCHEDULE
(SAME AS OTHER USF COURSES)
Enrollment Unlimit ed

KOIN KLEEN

- WASH-DRY-FOLD 18•PER POUND
DRY CLEANING BY LOAD OR PIECE
DROP OFF & PICK UP IN 24 HOURS
ATTENDANT ALWAYS ON DUTY
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 7AM-10PM
9307 56th ST. TEMPLE TERRACE
PH. 988-9790

SPEND CHRISTMAS
IN JERUSALEM
Trace Christ's footsteps from
Via Dolorosa to Calvary plus
many other historic places.
Departure from Tampa Dec. 19, 1973
Return D.ec. 28, 1973
· Round trip from Tampa $696.00
For more complete details contact:

AMERICAN OVERSEAS
TRAVEL CORP.
Universit~

of South Florida
Adm.102

CHANNEL 16
WU SF-TV
USF Co ll e ge Credit Courses by Te l e vi s ion in
your ow n home or in a res e rv e d room on campus.
QUARTER II SCHEDULE
0 3 77 FIN 201-501 PERSONAL FINANCE (5)
4:00 ~ 7:00 p.m. MTWRF (Dr. Leslie Small)
2820 ENG 211-501 CURRENT NOVELS (3)
5:00 o r 8 :00 p.m . MTR (Dr. Lawrenc e Broer)
0717 EDC 585 - 504 PERCEPTUAL MOTOR DEVELOPMENT ( 4 )
5:30 or 8:30 p.m. MTR (Dr. Louis Bowe r s )
2361 MUS 371-501 ISSUES I N MUSIC (2)
5:00 o r 8:00 p.m. F (Dr. Jacques Abram)
4967 PSY 201-501 INTRODUCT I ON TO PSYCHOLOGY (5)
3:30 ur 7:30 p.m. MTWRF (Dr. Paschal Strong)
5242 SSI 301-501 SOCIAL SCIENCE STATISTICS (4)
4:30 ~ 9:00 p.m. MTRF (Dr. Karl Achenbach)
COURSE BY RADIO (WUSF-F M, 89. 7)
2362 MUS 205-501 INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRONIC MUSIC (3)
4:00 p.m. MW (Dr. Larry Austin)
TO REGISTER DURING EARLY REXJISTRATION- Fill out your
registration form the same as for other courses. Show
complet e reference, prefix, course and section number$.
Notify the Y.O,U. Office IMMEDIATELY that you are REGISTERING. We need your name and address so that
materials for the course can be mailed to you prior
to the beginning of class.
The Y.O.U. Office is located in the basement of the
Library, ULI 20-D. Telephone 974-2341, ext. 23.

974-2695

On campus Travel Agency

Temple Terrace, Fla

9231 56th St.

Ph. 988-1428
next to Winn-Dixie in
Temple Terrace Shopping Center
(3 minutes from USF)

.Tampa .History .

To Be-. Viewed
"Tampa-City on the Sprawl"
· will be sponsored by the Friends
of the Temple . Terrace Public
Library Friday at 7:30 p.m.
The program is the first in a
series funded by a grant to _the
Friends of the Library an(l the
Tampa Historical Society. Tapes
of the recollections of some of the
city's older citizens, slides of rare
old historical scenes and com- 1
ments by his.torians make this an
interesting event for the
· historically minded.
The program is free.

OUTH FLORIDA

PORTING GOODS

2 other Convenient locations

to

serve you:

940 W. Brandon Blvd.
Hwy 60 across from Brandon Mall
Brandon, Fla. ph 689-9254
Grant City at Town& ~ountry
(opening soon)
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Oracle photos by Brian Ashford
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FineArtsStudentAdvisoryBoard

•

elections of representatives wm tie
held November 14
deadline for candidates· applications
5 p.m. Wednesday, November 7
(applicants see Brenda in FAH 110
for candidate roster)
2 representatives will be chosen
from each department:

•

Repeats Poe •

~

Selection
Miss Uhuru Crowned
Terry Rambert (center) was crowned Miss Uhuru at
the fourth annual Miss Black Uhuru contest Saturday.
Sheree Brtmms (right) was first runnerup and June
Williams (left) was second runnerup, Above, Rambert
becomes overjoyed when she learned she had won the
title that nine black women students at USF vied for.

TU highlites
TODAY

9 p.m ., Ch. 13-James Stewart
as " Hawkins ."
11 :30 p .m . Ch. 44-Movie- Bob
Hope and Bing Crosby tangle
with natives along " The Road to
Zanzibar."
WED:\'ESDAY

9 p .m. Ch. 13-Ca nnon Ca nnon 's client tonight is a man
suspected of murdering a woman
who collected overs. Willi am
Conrad stars.
9 p.m. Ch. 44- Movie- Maril yn
Monroe in " Let 's Make Love. "
11 :30 p.m. Ch. 13-Movie- Paul
Newman plays Bi ll y the Kid in
' The Left Handed Gun. "
11 :30 p .m . Ch . 44- MovieHope a nd Crosby get involved
with Anthony Qui n!'l awl Arabs on
"The Road to Morocco. "
TllURSl>1\ Y

4 p.m. Ch. 10- Movie-- "Five
Million Years to Earth" a se ie:-: ;:e
'fiction film about the discov er y of
a Martian spacecraft in a London
subway.
9 p .m ., Ch. 13 - Movie - One of
the best films of the 60s comes to
TV: "The Graduate ," starring
Dustin Hoffman and Anne
Bancroft as Mrs. Robinson , th e
older woman who seduces
Benjamin <Hoffman) . Songs are
provided by Simon a nd Gar funkel.

11 :30 p.m. Ch. 44- MovieHope and Crosby travel north to
Alaska on "The Road to Utopia ."

" The Masque of the Red
Death" plus selected poetry by
Edgar Allan Poe will be
presented in a repeat performance of "Silence and
Shadow,'' presented by the
Speech
Comm uni cations
Department.
"Silence and Shadow" was
adapted and directed by George
Randolph , speech instructor .
IT WAS originally presented on
Oct. 31. The encore performance
will take place Wednesday at 2
p.m. in LAN 103. Admission is
free .

:!
ic

""P'

•

~

mwk

~

dance
theatre
visual arts
for further information, contact ·

ie
iC
•

114 Buffalo Ave . Ph one 232-0661

Quality and Reasonable Prices
are our standard

Wheelchair Wheels-Repaired-Retired
and Staff Continued.

FRATERNITY HOUSE
BARBERSHOP
Unisex Shop

SHAGS

STYLING

LAYER CUTS

RAZOR CUTS
PH. 971-3633

University of Tampa Student and
reserved football tickets avail.
Nov. 17 Chattanooga

(HOMECOMING)

8114 N. Fla. Ave.
Tampa, Fla.

13520 University Plaza & 4803 Busch Plaza

935-3101

EASY TRAILS
Quality Camping

Equipment~
· a•n:mber of

8711 N 40th S'. re el
.
T:impa, Florida 33604

ll'·l l

M.,!llM
LlltWIUltNIO

.

FLORIDA TRAIL~
ASSOCIATION , l'NC.

·

(AND SANDWICHES)

1-75 South to Buffalo exit · V2 block west of Flo . Ave.

Sebring certified

"f""

.

At SHAKET'S .
we serve fun
(also pizza)

The cast members are Alan
Scheck (a s the Poe figure)
Marian Rush , Wansley Hancock,
Steve Bradley, Eva Cristiani,
Joan O'Connel, John Slattery ,
Na nc y Jirkovsky , Bonnie Dennis·
and Bill Rousseau.

Student~;

""--

-.••••¥.H•e¥•¥\t...d

JACKSON'S BICYCLE STORE

Discounts to USF

*.
lt
*lt
lt
lt
**
*>t

u¥.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~

L• H

OUTFITTERS FOR:

TELEPHONE
(813) 988-0045

Backpacking
Canoeing
Camping

Specializing In LIGHTWEIGHT Sleeping Bags,
Back Packs, Tents, Stoves, Coolers, Etc.
WE ALSO CARRY CAMP TRAILS, OPTIMUS, WHITE STAG, EUREKA,
WENZEL, MOUNTAIN HOUSE, COUGHLAN'S, TRUE TEMPER, ESTWING, .
CUTTER, COLEMA N AND OTHERS .
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Clemson Roughs Up Brahmans
HY 0.-\\' E i\lOORl\lAi\!\
. Oracle Sports Editor

Not only is USF suffering
. jisappointment after Sunday's 2•) setback to Clemson . it is
physically depleted from the
Tigers' attack.
Among the more crucial Brahman injuries are the loss of
second leading scorer Pete
Mohrmann and defensemen Tom
Ratz and Bill Bourne. Mohrmann
is out for the season with a bone
chip in the ankle while Ratz and
Bourne are sidelined indefinitely
with painful bruises.
"IT WAS a very physical game
on our opponent's part ," said
coach Dan Holcomb of USF's
only shutout defeat this season .
" I can 't think of anybody on the
team that doesn 't have some
ailment.
" They <Clemson l were brutal
in their play. For the most part
the officials let it go. "
By the time the referees got
down to ejecting people from the
game , Holcomb said USF was so
intimidated that its style of play
was disturbed.
"WE DIDN'T play a good
passing · game," Holcomb explained. "We weren't aggressive
in trying to get the ball back and
we took a lot of cheap shots."
Clemson, 11-0 and further
strengthening itself as the
South's best team, was the first of
USF's 10 opponents to hold the
Brahmans scoreless. Prior to
Sunday , USF's lowest total came
in its only other loss of the year ,
the 2-1 defeat to St. Louis.
Although Holcomb respects
Clemson 's ability , he was still
resentful to its style of play.
"THEIR TEAM is a fine one, "
Holcomb said, " they didn't have
to resort to being physical. We
had players bitten and most of
them have cleat marks on their
chests or sides." -

USF Boots
Orlando 4-0
For the second weekend in a
row, USF 's Soccer Club saved
face f'.Jr Brahman soccer enthsiasts.
Scoring its third straight
victory, USF downed Orlando
Soccer Club Sunday 4-0.
Two Nigerians , Osato EdoOsagie and Akinola Akiboh, plus
Steve Sartori and Tom O'Donnell
tallied for the Brahmans.

NOW OPEN

BOBBY'S
SMOKE HOUSE
SMOKED DINNERS
TURKEY, HAM,
CHICKEN, MULLET

FREE DRAFT BEER
WITH
ANY DINNER OR SAN.
6992 N. 4-0th ST.
3 miles South
of
Busch Garden

The only explanation Holcomb
could give for Clemson's actions ,
was that the Tigers knew USF
was physically unsound entering
the game and playing rough
would "dim any chance we had."
One good thing did come out of
the game; USF remained second
in the south, a position which
means the first round of regional
play in the NCAA post-season
tournament will be here.
IF THE Brahmans can win
their final regular season game
today with Rollins they will , in all
probability , be awarded a playoff
berth next week and remain the
South's number two team.
But the Tars are the type of
squad which can very likely score
an upset.

"They (Clemson) were brutal In their play. For the
most part the officials let it go ... Their team is a fine one,
they didn't have to resort to being physical. We had
players bitten and most of them have cleat marks on
their chests or sides."
-Dan Holcomb
"Their goal is to make the
playoffs in Division 2," Holcomb
said, "so they 'll be playing a lot
of defense ."
AGAINST defending NCAA
champs St. Louis. Rollins only
fell 3-1. And to add to Holcomb's
worries. he doesn't have many
troops to take to Winter Park.
"We're going to have trouble
putting 11 men on the field ,"

~E/t:;H
Franchised l>1•akr

CAMPUS CYCLERY
BICYCLE (LINIC-BRING YOUR SICK BIKE TO US.

UNIVERSITY ".
BICYCLE'
CENTER
SALES and
REPAIRS

lamented
Holcomb.
"I'm
assuming we're going to make a
lot of crucial changes in the
lineup. "
One plus in the Brahmans'
favor is the return of freshman
star Fergus Hopper who

sustained a shoulder separation
against St. Louis.
"TONY JONAITIS (athletic
trainer) did a great job on him,"
said Holcomb. "Fergus was a
little hi.'.ldered in his balance but
he played a quality game against
Clemson ."
Holcomb's biggest complaint
riE<,ht now is the same one which
crops up at the end of each
season- Jack of depth.
"We run into the same problem
every year," he said. "When we
get to the point where it counts
most we're hurting. I just wish
we had enough money to get 16
quality players. "

BICYCLE
SALES
AND
REPAIRS

1220 E. Fletcht>:r Ave.
I lpt ·n IUHI

11111 •

h:OH pm

l'llfl'\L 1 111 -:.!;!77

5224 FOWLER
988-9316
112Mile East
'I

From USF
I

~. ~
HOURS: 10-6, 10-5 SAT.

entrance
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TAMPA'S ONLY
NATURAL FOODS RESTAURANT
serving fresh & wholesome
natural foods
5326 E. Busch Blvd.
·Temple Terrace
Miami Here We Come
A three-week layoff can make a team
rusty or can give them the practice
needed to improve themselves. For
USF's Rugby Club they'll be hoping for
the latter as they prepare to enter an

oracle Photo by Tom O'Donnell

unofficial tournament with University of
Miami and Miami Tridents away this
weekend. The 1-1-1 Brahmans haven't
seen action since an Oct. 20 8-8 tie against
Orlando.

USF A waits State Finals
After Fourth Place Finish
"USF pla ye d exceptionally
well. They showed that they can
beat the number one and number
two team s in the state , "
Cheatham sa id after her squad
knoc ked off runner-up MiamiDade South two games to one and
took one of three games from
tournament winner FSU.

BY RIND\' WEATHERL \
Oracle Sports Writer
Coach
Jane
Cheatham 's
spikers rebounded from their
poor showing at the Florida State
University (FSUl In v itational a
week ago, with a fourth place
finish in the .Jacksonville
University (JU ) Invitationill
Saturday.
Not that USF's womens
volleyball squad blew everyone
off the court in the 14 team meet,
but the Brahmisses did thrust
themselves into competition for

Jane Cheatham
one of two s tate openings in next
wee k' s s tate finals .

Williams Removes
Shaw From Cagers
A'ready having three men quit
the squad this fa ll. USF
basketball coach Don Williams
announced yesterday that firstyear player Embee Shaw has
been " separated" from the team.
Suspended almost a week and a
half ago for walking off thP
practice
court,
Shaw 's
separation,
according
to
Williams,
was
made
tor
academic and physical reasons.
" WE'HE interested in hi s
reconstruction ," sa id Williams of
the guard-forward.
"We'll
reconsider his pos ition Qtr. 2 if
his grades are good." Also Shaw
has been given a physical fitness
program to follow.
The 6-foot-4 Shaw follows Rob
Mineer . Ken Kellstrom and 13rad
Dent as players who have left th e
team for one r eason or another.
Bad ankles forced Mineer to
end his basketball career while
Dent chose to sit out the season in
an effort to build his strength. A
fr!'shmen. Kellstrom left after
the firs t few weeks because of
home sickness.
TllE BH:\111\.1:\!\ ros ter has
now been trimmed to t:l pcopl('
but ·Williams is pleast>d with tlw
!Pam's status.

"T hirteen is the number we
original!~· s t a rt ed out with."
ex pl a in ed Williams last night.
" We probab ly would have m a de
so m e cuts to get down to that
number anyway."

TBRC Prevails
In Road Ra/lye
Th e British Auto Enthusiasts
fo1md out. Saturday th a t
th ey had hesl not fool around with
Tampa L .•y Hallye Club I TBf~ C)
when it comes lo American
hi s tory.
In its " f{all ye America." TBJ{C
asked 2~ er.trants to keep track of
streets na med for presid ents and
sta tes . i\nd us ing its histori ca l
;111d rall y ing knowled ge, TBl\C
grabbed th e sccom! of three intc r cluh chal lenge rall yes with B/\E.
ll;1v!' and Mary !' a imer,
drivin g fort he host t luh. tonk top
honors with the Bi\;,;·s llick and
Mar:v lloovcr finishing in th e
r111111<'r -11p spot.
Co -rally c mastcrs ('harlic
S111ith 1:1ssociate professor in tlH'
( '1>ll<'gc of Hu~inPss I ;111d I l;I\·' <'
l';1rk<'r 111;1p(H'd out ;1 :lli .O:! -n1ill'
rout!' through T;1mpa and St
l'l'fl'rshurg for th e conf!'st;111ts
1 BAE)

''\Ve did not get another shot at
Miami-Do.de South. ' . Cheatham
sai d after her team beat the
Miamians Friday 15-13, 12-15 and
16-1.J. "because of the seeding in
th e fin a ls which were single
e limination.· '
Ca lling th e victory over MiamiDade South "a feather in our
cap" Cheatham has two weeks to
r ea dy her spikers for the state
finals Nov. 15-17 in Lakeland at
Florida Southern College.
" If th ey< USF J play in the s tate
tournam e nt like they did Friday
against Miami-Dade South.
they' ll take it ," the USF coach
sa id.
Th e Hrah1111sses will Join 13
senior division colleges and seven
junior di v ision college at
La keland in competition for the
s tate volleyball championship.
The top two teams will then
trave l to West Georgia College
Nov. :rn-Dec. 2 for th e regionals
against schools from Florida,
Ceorgia,
Alabama
and
Mississippi.

(next to Pantry Pride)

988-30;;..;:;0;..;;:;.8_ _ _ __
Every Tuesday:
Mon.-Thurs. 11 am-9pm
Fri.&Sat. 11 am-1 Opm
Sunday 5pm-9pm

11 am - 8:30 pm All the crisp garden salad
and-or fresh fruit salad
you can eat $1.50

GRAND OPENING

Introducing the Newest Concept in
Hair Styling ... Stereophonic Sounds in
Completely Private Rooms where you_
may enjoy a cocktail ... Compliments of
the House.
Come In and Visit Us Soon. You Will Be
Pleasantly Surprised. Meet Manny Pineiro
and Richard Nichols and their 50 Owls, and
Relax While Your Appearance Is Enhanced
by a Professional.

FOR MEN AND LADIES
FOR AN APPOINTMENT
PHONE 933-2413
14932 N. FLORIDA AVENUE
(ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF BEARSS PLAZA)
9: 00 am - 9: 00 pm, MON - FRI.
9:00am-3:00pm SATURDAY·

FOR THOSE WHO GIVE A HOOT
HAND MADE CIGARS
-100 per cent tobacco

TONIGHT
Dr. Evelyn Kessler on

"Anthropology and Won1en"
8pm UC 251

9

Novt•mbl'r ti , 1!17:1
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Bull tti n Board

TODAY
Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship
The Fellowship, as part of their annual
canvass, is having a dinner Nov . 6 at 7:30
p.m. at !he home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Newman 11503 Areca Rd. If interested call
Bev Rodgers immediately at 985-1489.
Christian Science
Organization
The Christian Science Organization will
have its weekly meeting Nov. 6 at 4: 30 p.m .
in UC 200. Everyone is welcome.
Counseling Center

The

Counseling

Center' s services

for

Tuesday evening are personal counseling
and Drug Rap Cadre. For information call

974-2832 or go lo AOC 204.
MSIA
The

Movement

of

Spiritual

Inner

Awareness will meet Nov. 6 at 8: 30 p.m . in
the UC for a sem i nar . A dollar donation is

PSA 1 s how to arrange for these serv i ces ,
which are free , costs on others and
procedures to follow .

Prof . Waller E . Gristci will open the
workshop, displays of most types of ad vertising will be available to students and
student organi1ations . Everyone Is welcome .

ASPA
The American Society for Personnel
Administration will hold its meeting Nov . 7

al 7: 30 p.m . in UC 158. The guest speaker will
be Mr. Thomas Swiger, assi5tant vice
president for Personnel , First National
Bank . All students interested in th e per.
sonnel field are invited.
Tampa Bay Ra I ly e Club
The Rallye Club will meet Nov. 7 at 8: 30
p. m . ~t Maris ' s Italian Restaurant and
Pizzeria , 3671 S. Westshore . Th e meeting will
consist ot discussion of r esults of Rally e
Am erica and upcoming ev ents . Anyon e is
w elcome .

invited .

USF Fl y ing Club
Th e Flying Club will meet Nov . 7 al 7: 30

Student Council
The Language-Literature Student Council
·will meet for a reception and meeting Nov . 6
al 7 p.m. in LAN 462 . Presidents and-or

p. m. in SOC 146 for a gen eral meeting . All
club members ar e ask ed to att end.
Student Accounting Organization
The Student Accounting Organi1ation will

sugge ~ t e n

Everyone

is

Language- Literatur e

representatives of Lang - Lit Academic Clubs

and their advisors are invited .
Testing and Advanced Placement
The Florida 12th Grade Test (for early
admission) will be given Nov . 6 in .FAO 220.

For further information contact Mrs . Anita
Paule! at 974-2987 .
WEDNESDAY
Sigma Della Chi
Sigma Delta Chi will meet Wednesday at
2: 00 p.m. in LAN 126. All members and
membership candidates must attend and the
upcoming initiation banquet will be
discussed.
USF Geology Club
The Geology Club will meet Nov . 7 al 2
p.m . in CHE 206 for a meeting and lecture on
"Mineral specimens as collector's items"
given by Or. R .G. Stevenson. Anyone in·
terested is invited.
Society of Sigma XI
The USF chapter of Sigma XI presents a
faculty research award lecture given by Or.
H.K. Eichhornvon Wurmb of the Astronomy
Department. The topic: "A Closer Look al
Some Off-Broadway Stars: Velikovsky, van
Dani ken, the Hollow Earth, and Astrology.
The lecture will be held Nov. 7 at 7: 30 p.m. in
PHY 141 The public is Invited.
Psychology Club
The Psy:hology Club will Meet Nov. 7 at 2
p.m. in SOC 037 when Or. Rundus will
present and discuss a film in the area of child
psychology. Everyone is invited.
Phi Beta Lambda
Phi Beta Lambda will meet Nov. 7 at 7:30
p.m . in UC 203 when Roger Kennedy and
Brian Abeles will speak on job opportunities
with Penn Mutual . Business and business
education students are welcome.
Speech Department
The Speech Department will present
Literature Hour : "Silence & Shadow," in

LAN 103 at 2 p.m . on Nov. 7.
Access
Access for Wednesday evening (Nov. 7J on
WUSF-FM's (89 .7) at 6: 30 p.m . will be Paul
Uravich, director of Public Safety and
Security.
Early Registration
Early Registration will run through Nov.
13.
Counseling Center
The Counseling Center's services for
Wednesday evening will be Veteran's
Counseling, Personality and Career Testing.
For further information call 974-2832 or go to
AOC 204.
AICE
The American Institute of Chemistry
Engineers will meet Nov. 7 at 8 p.m . In ENG
120A for an organizational meeting which
will include discussion and election of
Charter officers. And also upcoming events
will be scheduled with the ASME . All
Engineers are invited.
USF Lacrosse Club
The Lacrosse Club will meet Nov. 7 at 2
p.m . in PED 104 for an organizational
meeting and showing of the 1973 NCAA
Lacrosse Championship Game. Anyone is
.welcome.
World Affairs Council
The World Affairs council will meet Nov.
1 at 2 p.m . in UC 252 for a special meeting.
All members and prospective members are
· asked to attend.
Windjammers Sailing Club
The USF Windjammers Sailing Club wlll
meet Nov. 7 at 2 p.m. in SOC 12 for sailing .
class and at 6 p.m. for a general meeting.
For those who cannot attend either functions
call 971·7410. Anyone interested in learning
to sail or sail or race intercollegiately is
welcome.
Engineering College
Association
College Association will
Engineering
The
_meetfor a council meeting Nov. 7 at 2 p.m. in
the Dean's reference Room. The meeting
.. will include a vote to change t.'1e ECA
Council elections to Qtr. 3 from Qtr. 2. Free
coffee and all interested are invited.
Anthropology Club
·
The Anthropology Club will meet Nov. 7 at
2 p.m. In SOC 127 to plan activities. All Interested are invited.
Stuclent Organizations
Student Organizations will hold a publicity.
workshop Nov. 7 at 2 p.m • . In the UC
»Ballroom. Tom L-is Is In charge. The
. ; workshop wlll Include Information . from all
· sources concerning ~llcity ~urces for
organizations such as: posterS, .ditto and
»mimeograph services, WUSF, · Oracle,
University Center, mailouts, Educational
· Resources (graphics), Information Ser· ··
vices, special programs, radio and area TV,

m ee t Nov . 7 al 2 p.m . in BUS 107. Speaking al
this m ee ting will be Ronald H . Jordan,
special agent with the FBI . Anyon e int er ested i s invited .

SG
Student Government will sponsor a rock 1 n

roll street dance with the Out•aws. Nov. 7
from 9 lo 11 p.m . at Crescent Hill. Anyone is
welcome to come rock 'n roll.

Testing and Advanced
Placement
The Miller Analogies Test will be given
Nov. 7 in FAO 220 . For further information
call 974 -2741.
THURSDAY
Women in Communications

The Florida West Coast Chapter of Women
in Communications will meet Nov . 8 at 7 : 30

p.m. at General Telephone Co. (downtown>
for a tour of the telecommunications center.
For further information call Bobbi Campbell
at ext. 2181 , ADM 190.
Bridge Club
Tbe Bridge Club meets every Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in CTR . Anyone is welcome.
OZOG-CHEN PEMA School
The OZOG.CHEN PEMA School will
present Nov. aats p.m . at the Tampa Public
Library a selection of films done In Tibet,
Sikkim, and Bhutan . They are an authentic
glimpse of the Tantric Buddhist tradition as
practiced by the Nylngmapa and K•rvYut!UI
school. The program will be inlrodu~ed by
John Sheppard. The public is invited free of
charge.
Counseling Cente.The Counseling Center's services Thursday evening are Reading -Study Skills,
Career & Personal Counseling, Black Peer
Management, Tutorial, Career Information,

Library (AOC 103 . . A) , Reading
104). For further information call
go to AOC 204.
Faculty Series
. There will be a Faculty
Traditional, Contemporary

Lab (AOC
974-2832 or

Series in
and Ex ·

perimental Music : "University Symphony"

Nov. 8 at 8: 30 p.m . in the Theatre. Everyone
is welcome.

FRIDAY
Concert
Nov . 9 in the GYM
concert
There will be a
at 9 p.m . for S2.50 with Io. Playing will be
Bob Seger & Gravel . Everyone is welcome.
"Sometimes ci

Movie
Great Notion, "

will

be

shown in FAH 101at7 : 30 & 10 p.m. Nov. 9
Faculty Series
The Faculty Series in Traditional, Contemporary, and Experimental Music will
present Nov. 9 "Faculty String Quartet and
Faculty Woodwind Quintet, at 8: 30 p.m . in
the Theatre.
Charlie Chaplin
Retrospective
Charlie Cahplin Retrospective: "Modern
Times" will be presented Nov. 9 at 7 & 9 p.m.
in ENA.
Midnight Madness
This week's Midnight Madness will be
"Some Like It Hot" to be shown Nov. 9 at
midnight in ENA •
SATURDAY
USF Lacrosse Club
The Lacros5e Club will meet Nov. 10 at 10
a.m. at the Intramural Held for a club
practice. Anyone Interested in playlng
lacrosse is Invited, especially beillnners.
Movie
Great Notion" will be
"Sometimes
shown Nov. 10 at7:30 & 10 in FAH 101.
Faculty Series
The Faculty Series in Traditional, Contemporary and Experimental Music
presents "Faculty Chamber Players" on
Nov. 10 at 8:30 p.m. in the Theatre.

a

Charlie Chaplin
Retrospective
Charlie Chaplin Retrospective this w eek
presents " Some Like It Hot" Nov . 10 at 7 &

9: 30 p.m . in ENA .
Film Classics
This w eeks film cla~sics , "Public Enemy"
and ' ' Golddiggers of 1935,'' will be shown

Nov . 10 al 7: 30 & 9: 30 p .m . in LAN 103.
SUNDAY
Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship
The felowship will meet Nov . 11 a t 11 a. m .
to hear R ev . Adrian Melott speak on : " Myth ,
Miracl e and R eality ". For furth er i n ·
form a tion call 988 -8188 .
·:. Th e f ellowship will al so be sponsorin g a
Folk D a ncing get -tog ether Nov . 11 ~1t 7 p . rn .
Both events will lake pl•ce •I the Fellowship
near campu s
Mov i e
" Som elim e5 a Great Not i on " w i ll be
shown Nov . 11 at 7 . 30 & 9:3 0 p .m . in ENA .

snoblc : Medic a l 111u srr a tions ,' ' in the
The a tre Gallery , Nov . 9 through Occ . 7 .
Library G .a llc ry
The Library Galler y will present the
Mus e um ,
Benton
William
e x hibit :
Connecticut : "Kacthe
University of
Kollwih : P r ints, " through Oec . 14.
Plan et a rium

Committee for Fairness
In Programming

The Pl•netulum will present "Coamlc
Firework s, " on Sun day s at 2 : 30 p .m. all
though Nov .

make xerox copie1

• Salee lett.,a
• Catalog sn ... 1.
e lkJllotina
• Form1
• Notic"
• Oire;:t Mail

• lnatructiona
•Data ShHtl
• Order Forma
• Work ShMla
• Announce menta

R et ros pectiv e

Charlie Chaplin Relro1pecliv e presents

more information see Jay Dietz in LAN JS8L .

MONDAY !Nov . 12)

••

The U nderground

" Mod ern T i m es" on N ov. \ 1 at 7 & 9 : 30 p . m .
i n ENA .
En g li sh F orum

the first parking lot at the park at noon . For

ADS 1

llailroad Petition
Drive Is Still On
Petitions a rc available
in UC 156
.loin The Fight
Against Cultural
Discrimination
paid for by the ··

Charlie Ch•p!ln

En g l i sh Forum w ill meet No v . 11. noon to
sunset , at Hillsbor ough Stat e Park for a
poetry festival. Th e charge is 25 cents per
person. Food and dr i nks will be serv ed .
Faculty and student poets will r ead th e ir
works. Everyone att ending should m eet in

OHACLI ·~

CLASS IFIED

•

Envelope•

• Lette rhead•

• Circulars
•Handbills
•Pr.al Ca rda
• Brochurff
• House> Organ•

• Coet ShH h
• Price Li ata
• Re11ume1
c Stuffen

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETIER

insly·prints
5101 E. Busch Blvd .
Tampa , Flo . 33617

4347 W . Kennedy Blvd .
Tampa . Flo . 33609
879-4684

985-2083

Couns eling Center
The Counseling Center's services this
evening (Nov . 12~ are: Speech & Hearing
and Veterans Affairs. For further in·

formation call 974·2832 or go lo AOC 204.
Humanities Club
The Humanities Club invites anyone in·

lerested to attend their meetings Mondays at
2 p.m. Humanities majors are especially
encouraged . Interesting programs are

planned 1nd· refreshments are served.
Officers for this year are: Vicki Hull,
president, Paul Sink, vice president, Nancy
Cutken, treasurer and Fraser Anderson,
secretary .

TUESOAY(Nov . 13)
Unitarian Universalist

Fellowship
The Fellowship will meef Nov . 13 at 8 p.m.
an on-going group
Rel•tjonshlps"
for "Open
for couples, not necessari ly married . For

wrther information call 988-8118 .
Movie

" Or. Zhivago" will be shown Nov. 13 at 7
p.m . in the GYM .
Testing and Advanced Placement
The Schol and College Ability Test (SCAT)
will be given Nov . 13 in FAO 220 . For further
information and appointments call 974-2741.
THURSDAY (Nov . 15)
l.E.E.E .
On Nov . 15 The Institute of Electrical and
Elec!ronic Engineers and the Florida

Engineering Society will sponsor a joint
meeting al 8 p.m . in UC 215. The program
will include a West i nghouse presentation,
"Offshore Nuclear Power Stations." All
members and their guests are invited to

,
attend.
Women's Program of Rap Cadre
The Women's program of Rap Cadre will
sponsor

a

" training

to

do

counseling"

meeting Nov . 15 at 7: 30 p.m . in AOC 218 . This
will be an information meeting regarding the
different types of counseling lo be trained.
They are problem pregnancy, abortion,
rape and birth control. r >r further In·
formation call 974-2767.
CONTINUING EVENTS
University Volunteer Services
The UVS is hosting a Florida Student Volu
teer Convention the weekend ol Nov. 9
through 11. Volunteers from all over the
state, as well as. guest speakers from The
Washington Volunteer Center w!ll be at·
tending .. All intersted students, staff and
faculty are Invited to attend meetings 01
workshops, speakers and other activities.
For information call ext. 23Ba.
Committee of Seniors
A Committee of Seniors has been formed
for anyone who wishes to voice an opinion,
suggestion, complaint or comment having to
do with the Modern Language Department.
If interestl!d see student representative,
Mady Flem al in LAN 212. · Her schedule is
Mon. & Wed. 1 lo 2 p.m. and Tues. & Thurs.
noon to 1.
USF Art Department
The Art Department will present thru Nov .
27: "Undergraduate Photography Students
Show/' at the Teaching Gallery.
Also the Art Department will pr&cJnt a
faculty one-man show: "Jeffrey Kron·

DONATE ON A REGULAR BLOOD
PLASMA PROGRAM AND RECEIVE UP
TO $40 A MONTH BRING STUDENT ID
OR THIS AD AND RECEIVE A BONUS
WITH YOUR FIRST DONATION

HYLANo ·ooNOR CENTElf
·· 238 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa, Fla

33602

appointment available tO fit your class schedule

Monday through Friday

call 253-2844

Seniors,
Master
Candidates:
Reservations being taken
NOW for portrait sittings
for the
1974
USF Senior Directory

*

Ca/1974-2617 or visit
LAN 472 to make your
reservation NOW for
Sittings Nov. 13-16
NO CHARGE FOR SITTINGS
The Directory
will be inserted
during Quarter Ill
as a free
supplement
... to the Oracle
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HELP WANTED

MEN or WOMEN wanted for permanent
part time employment taking inventory in
drug, grocery, and variety stores. Reply
RGIS Inventory Spec. 5445 Mariner SI.
Suite 208 Phone 079-3876.
GIRLS-Earn Extra Money In Your Spare
Time And Gain Valuable Experience As A
Model. Free-Lance Glamor Photographer
Needs Models
For Part-Time Work.
Experience Or Perfect Figure Not
essential. Call Sue For An Appl. 9 to 5 2481112 .
PART TIME help wanted flexible hours, no
experience necessary . Apply Barnett
Sewing Machine Co. 872-8657 4325 w.
Kennedy Blvd.
UNDERGROUND
COMIX
Largest
selection in Tampa . Zaps, Freak Brothers,
Mr. Natural, etc. Survival Bookworks,
12303 Nebraska Ave. Open 7 days a week
11-7:30. p.m .
ATTRACTIVE females needed for part-time
~elp in clothing store. Experience In retail
selling helpful but not absolutely
necessary . Please call 933-3758.

SERVICES OFFERED

FAST, accurate typing service. 48 hr. service in most instances. 2 min. from USF.
Between 8 : 30 and 5:00 call 879-7222 ext.
238. After 6:00 call 988-3435. Ask for Liz.
SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IBM CORRECTING
Selectric, carbon
ribbon, pica or elite. Type changes and
Greek symbols . All types of work and
styles . 5 min. from USF. Nina Schiro, 971·
2139. If no answer, 235-3261.
TYPING: Accurate and fast. Turabian,
term oaoers, Theses, · resumes,weeklv
assignments. Close to USF. Call Lucy
Wilson 988-0836
EXTRAORDINARY TYPIST
5 plus years of Quality term papers·
di sse rt at ions-stat is tic a I d at a-thesisTurabian-US F-Campbell-1 BM
Selectric,
carbon ribbon, 4 type styles, pica -·
References on request. Call Gloria 884·
1969.

JOB opportunity for on-campus student
interested in astrology . If you need extra

JOIN the people business. Openings for
man~ger trainees. We want people who
want to grow with us. Excellent company
benefits, 40-hr work week, salary. Apply in
person, 1202 E . Fowler Ave.
FULL OR PART-TIMF. WORK, 8, 6, or 4
hour shins. Mornings or evenings. General
plant labor.' CAST-IRON CORPORATION
OF FLORIDA. Faulkenburg Road & Hwy .
574 Phone 626-1550

(

MISC. FOR SALE )

FOR SALE : Contract for Quarters II , 111 at
Fontana Hall. Included is 15 meals weekly .
No deposit. Contact Tim McGuire rm . 1015
Fontana Hall or leave message at desk .
IRISH SETTER Pupples-7 weeks, with
papers ; males & females . Cute, healthy,
and
very
affectionate.
Partially
housebroken. Good bloodlines ; very
smart. 575 . After 5 and on weekends 971 4249.
10-SPEED Schwinn Varsity , excellent
condition, Call 988-2002 evenings.
WE HAVE denims In regular and bells and
cords In bells . Also, boot·s, shirts & westerr
hats. Only 10 min . from campus . Berma •
Western Wear 8702 Nebraska .
CLOSEOUT on knit men' s pants, some
slightly Irregular . Only S6 .50-pair." Cal !
between 5 and 7 p .m. Monday and Wed nesday only for information 876-1908.

10

I

YAMAHA
360 · Motorcross-Excellent
condition . Must sell ; l"m desperate . No
reasonable offer refused . $400 or be st
offer. Call 974-2271 . Ask for Roy .

(

FOR RENT

CAMPUS ART SERVICE
GRAPHS-CHARTS - LOGOSLETTE RH EADS - BROCHU RES NEWSPAPER
LAYOUTS-HANDBILLS
Call Mel Johnson 971 -2634 after 6 p.m .

PERSONAL

)

MALE roommate -own a big room in a nice

two bedroom mobile home . Ce ntral air, s
min. to USF . Pool. laundry laciliti es. All
conveniences S80 a month for more information call 971 -8808 .
LA MANCHA DOS , Tampa's onl y st udent
apt . Complex . $72 -90 per month . 1 bl ock
from ca mpu s on 42 nd St . 97 1-0100 .

ATTRACTIVE room , modern trailer park,
free in exchange, compan ionship for 13 yr .
old girl weekday eves. for working mom .
References . Call before 3: 00 or weekends.
971 -2657 .

LOST & FOUND )

)

AUTOMOTIVE

$72 -90 per month
Phone 971-0100

MERCEDES 1970 280 SE Automatic.
Perfect. Reasonable. One owner. 251-6926
evenings.

---------EUROPEAN MOTOR CAR
SERVICE OF BRANDON
I

1969 Buick Skylark Custom, factory air,
power steering and brakes, excellent
running condition. Beta 411 Phone 974-6358
or 974·6359.

.. APTS. & HOUSES
TO SHARE
,

(

OTOYOTAOMGODATSUN ~~\
~:""iij+. OALFA ROMEOOFIAT ~d .
o JAGUAR OTRIUMPH ~

)

REAL ESTATE

O FERRARI
'

A GOOD START-in this cozy 3 bdrm . home
located just 10 min. from USF & VA
hospital. Kitchen has eat-in area. Decorate
!o your good taste! Call -for appt. Pauline
Ferraro Assoc . Res . 877-4922 Coyle Really
Off. 877-8227.
SPLIT bedroom arrangement . Great 3
bedroom home with panelled kinQ-si1e
master bedroom . Large kitchen with
breakfast area. Fully carpeted living room
with breakfast .rea. Full carpeted living
room with lovely bay window. Central
heat and air . Garage. Sidewalks. A Great
Bu y ! FHA-VA Financing available . Upper
20's. Call for appt. Pauline Ferraro, Assoc.
Coyle Really . Res : 877-4922 . Off : 877-8227
0

~

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR & SERVICE
"OUR ONLY BUSINESS"
COMPLETE RESTORATION SERVICE
689-0016
BEHIND KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
HWY. 60--1012 W. BRANDON BLVD.
BRANDON

ALSO
DON'T FORGET HAPPY HOUR EVERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY NIGHT

. l.)TH. EAT~E·

8:00-9:00 lOc DRAFf ! $1.00 PITCHERS

Nuclear Power

--- .:'.!:..-r.:.w'

~~•.{.~~;. ·~~ ~
~ --

~~.;;'
· ·For I.Wormatlon: .. see
I':!.,-. "- --?'-'
'he - .Navy () ff-k!.~ r
' ·
Information Team in
""
i\OC1 05; "Nov, 7th thru
9th, 9: 30 - 2: 30 or Call
Navy,
Temple
Terrace, Anyti m e , 9851010.
::

~ ;..

NEBRASKA AT FOWLER
971-0007

Generation
Two For

The Money

in the Oracle

Midniµht Shows
Fri. & Sal. «:0111.
Sho" s f rn111 11 :.I.)

For those enrolled in Physics, -Mathe~ t.
or Engineering ~urricu~

.

Ul0Glm

)J ,

YOU MUST WEAR YOUR JERSEY

HAVE PROBLEMS ? Call HELPLINE at
974·2555 . If you are a woman and need to
talk to another woman, call th e WOMEN ' S
LINE at 97 4-2556 .

-

.

ALL GREEKS ADMI'ITED FREE & 1 FREE DRAFT

DESPERATE?
PREGNANT?
NEED
HELP? Call SOLVE 227-8461. We provide
maternity clotMs-baby clothes-housingjobs-transportation & financial assistance
227-8461.

.

__ ~

"FAT CHANCE''

- -- -- - - - - - - - - - -

Hoth Color, X

Ur 4 72

[

WHIPPING .POST

ft pays to qrJverfise

ext. 2620

La Mancha Dos now has vacancies in the
new section of the complex. Reservations are being accepted for immediate occupancy or for next quarter. 1
block from campus on 42nd St.

GUITAR STRINGS Lowest prices in Tampa.
All kinds of musical accessories. Survival
Bookworks, 12303 Nebraska Ave. Open 7
days a week 11-7:30 p.m.

FOR THE BIGGES T leather bargain in
town see the Craft bags of leather at Crafts
Unlim ited . As low as 69 cents per pound.
Two locations fo1 your convenience. 4948
Busch Piaza ; 4041 Henderson Blvd .
"L ac eable Leather" was designed with
you in mind.

CARSON OPTICAL - 11710 Fla . Ave. 935.
7854 . Eyeglass RX . Sungla.s es &
photogray; plasti c or hardened lenses
made. Gold wire f ra m e!' & fashioned
fram es. Duplicate brok en len ses & repair
frames .

~

New Apts.

1936 CABLE &. SONS Grand Piano. Pro
Rebuilt. $900. Leave number at 884-7687 .

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL AT THE

P lu ~.
REWARD for m ale Siamese cat with r ed
(Ollar and bells. Plea se return. He i~ loved .
986· 1713 or 971 -5676 .

)

DATING : / Computer -style. Complete information, applic~t • on -wri te New Friends,
P .O. Box 22693P . T ampa , Florida 33622 .

Oral
(

)

ABORTION is saf Q. llbortion is legal. In
Clearwater call toll tree for Information.
Dial 1-800-4 32 -3753 .

10-SPEED bike. Excellent condition . Firm
price $65. Call 833-5474 after 6 p.m . any
day.

MOTORCYCLES
& SCOOTERS

STUDENT
Mover s, furnitur e moving ,
hauling, odd jobs . Call Ray or Elaine 4 to 7
p .m. Mon . thru Sun . 949-5247 .

(

MUSICAL

11

LAMAKCBA
DOS~.

MALE roommate for 12x60 2 bdrm. trailer.
Share expenses. Near USF. Call 971-7569
for info.

TYPING
Books, Thes es, Reports
Call : 877 -5554

cash send Your name, birthdate, year ,
place and hour of birth t.o "Campus
Astrology," Box 397, Aberdeen, South
Dakota, 57401. No lees, ·this is a bona fide
job offer .

A II S )

.1 (

TY PE
everything-proofreadingincluded . Specialize in fast service . Maybe
same day . Call Linda 977 -1903. If no answer
call 988-1519
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Vets, Wome n Begin
Prison Reform Plan
Representatives of the Vietnam Veterans Against the War
(\'VAWl announced plans for an
initiative to reform prisons and
jails in Florida at a press conference here Friday.
VVAW member Carl Brown
said that the organization
became interested in penal
imthe
through
reform
prisonm ent of so m e of its
members and other " political
prisoners .'·
the initiative
PLANS FOR
include: a communications
system to allow prisoners with
grievances to obtain an attorney's advice; a push for parol
agencies to find jobs for all exconvicts; more meaningful trade
schools in prisons: a better inprison education system ; and in
general , more attention given to
than
rather
rehabilitation
punishment.
Vietnam Veteran Pete Rooney ,
quoting an author of an essay on
prisons said, " a society can be
judged by the way it treats its
prisoners ."
Rooney , citing inadequacies in
Hillsborough County Jails, said
that three bail bondsmen , with
the cooperation of jail guards,
had forced poor women into
sexual intercourse before they
would bail them out.

Correctional officers are
given a course in human
relations and are told not
act like "judges and
juries." Those found guilty
of abuse are fired.
-Maj. Al Perotti
HOONE\' said the shower and

were
facilities
sanitary
inadequate. resulting in "crabs
all over the place."
He a lso mentioned over ·
crowding . poor food, sadistic
matrons (in women's prisons )
and the absence of written
literature in the jail.
Director of Corrections in
Hillsborough County Major Al
Perotti, when contacted said that
all employes eat the same food
as the inmates , "even Sheriff
Beard, if he were to visit , would
eat it. "
PEROTTI, correctional head
for 10 years, said the correctional
officers were given a course in
human relations and are told not
to act like " judges and juries ."
Those found guilty of abuse are
fired.
He said although the cells are
overcrowded (14 men in a 12-man
celll , they are sanitary.
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Ed Cooper. USF coordinator
for VVAW. ca lled for better
medica l treatment in prisons
perhaps including m e thadone
treatments for heroin addicts..
of VVAW and
th e
from
representatives
Women 's Center plan to go to the
county jail Saturday to interview
several women prisoners.
The VV AW is trying to finance
these initiativ es with donations.
Those wishing more information
about the reform initiative should
write VVAW Prison Reform, P.O.
Box 1121 2, Tampa. Fla. 33610.

Reg. $1.88 now $1.38
good through-November 10

Perotti denied the "bail bondsman" charge say ing that for it
to be true. guards and matrons
\\'ould have lo be bribed to a llow
the bondsmen up to tlH' third floor
of the jail and this wa s " im possible" in thi s case .
llE S:\11> that publications
suc h as Time and Nrwswcck
are allowed into jail , but this was
the chaplain. D r. William 's,
jurisdiction.
The VVA W initiativ e is takin g
concrete form through see king
publicity . !aw ca ses in beha lf of
prisoners who feel their rights
"tes t
have been abused.
mailings" to ::;ec if prisoners are
receiving mail they should and
more interv iews with prisoners.

MEMBERS

2 big braziers and 2 fries
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